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DARK CW ROIL BV
N. 0. M. Says Republican Sky

Is Brightening a Lot.

STATE ROWS HAVEN'T HURT

Agreement Reached in That West
Virginia Mix-Up.

WARFARE IN OHIO PROBABLE

Democratic National Committee

Opens a Labor Auxiliary Bureau

and Also Goes After

Negro Vote.

Spuria] From a Staff Correspondent.
NEW YORK. September 4..The politicalsky is brightening for the republicans

in two states where clouds have lowered
ominously up to this. time. West Virginia
and Ohio will not hold out to th'e democratsthe hopes which republican factionaldisputes have promised. It will be
a reckoning without their hosts for the
democrats to count on advantage from
republican dissension.

It is assured as a result of yesterday's
conference of the West Virginia faction
with the subcommittee of the republican
national convention that those desirable
features of the campaign will obtain.
First, whatever the status of the factionallight in West Virginia on the state

ticket the Taft electors will be placed on
both republican state tickets if there are
two.
Second, by the same token the republicancandidates for Congress will be similarlycarried.

Managers Cheer Up.
This agreement lifts a large burden ofT

the national managers. It will be recalled
that threats were made by one of the
West Virginia factions to enjoin the Taft
ejectors from their ticket. That would
have meant two sets of electors and probablythe loss of a state claimed to be normallyrepublican.
The congressional campaign managers

were also deeply interested in tiie West
Virginia contest and are breathing easier
ein« e arranging to have the congressional
ticket taken care of. whatever the conditionof the local fight.

It is now up to the West Virginians to

shoulder their own responsibilities. If

they prefer to go ahead and cut each
other's throats on the state ticket, the
biood be upon their hands. The national
management, having saved its own bacon.will preserve a notable attitude of
PAiitrulitv Tho f»nntrrPwclt»n n 1 tlrkPt hHS
been named, all the republican incumbentsreceiving renomlnaiions.

In Ohio those seasoned old Buckeyeiieswho have washed their beards sagaciouslyand propnesled that the republicansof that state would tight like blazes
up to election day and then follow precedentby uniting at the polls are now saying"I told you so." Whatever the condietingreport? of the Taft-Foraker reconciliationmay say, it is regarded
in well informed political circles as a certaintythat there will be warfare on the
presidential ticket in Ohio.

Lion's Share to Taft.
It is likely that Mr. Taft will get the

lion's share of the tacit arrangement.
for it can only be described as tacit in
its present form. That Is to say, the Taft
ticket will not be tomahawked by SenatorForaker's friends. Not that there were

every any threats of such action; but still
human nature is human nature. For his
part, it is understood here that the Taft
I>eople will not tight Senator Foraker for
the Senate. He will be left to work out
bis owi} salvation.
The main thing to the republicans concernedin the larger aspect of the situationis not whether Senator Foraker survivesor not. but whether republicans will

be united on the national ticket, and it
seems now as if they will be.
There Is no question that the republicanmanagers have been very much

worried up to this lime over the situation
in Ohio. A great many of them were not
in sympathy with the suggestion that
Senator Foraker should be annihilated,
and Mr. Taft did not hold such antipathy
to Senator Foraker. either. Efforts have
been made during the past several weeks

. to bring about a better feeling in Ohio,
and some of the leading republicans of
the country have urged it.

Labor Helping Bryan.
The democratic national committee to"Inv ctrwiitiol 1 lalun jnvilloii* KiiCnun «» 1
j vjf KVU '« 1 u. > »V' k u u -l 1 nu l _J vtii V. « H «A V

national headquarters, to bring the AmericanFederation of Labor into closer touch
with the democratic campaign. The men
in charge of the new bureau are well
known in labor circles. They are Skil*hngtonof Massachusetts, affiliated with
the shoe trade; Herman Robinson of NewYork,with the clothing trade, and John
-Morrison, advertising man of the Ameriait Federationist. They will confer frequentlywith Chairman Mack as to campaignmethods to be pursued to aid the
democratic ticket.
Herman Schultels of Washington passed

through today en route to Maine, to take
part in the democratic campaign.
The democratic national committee is

going after the negro vote in earnest.
The committee is trying to foment a revoltamong the negroes against the republicancandidate, based on the Brownsvillsaffair. The committee has issued a
long statement, credited to Kditor Trotter
of a Boston jiaper published in the interestof the negro race. In which Mr. Trotterscores the republican party and urges
his race to vote against Tail. He prophesiesa big revolt.

Foster Brags Some.
The first republican leader in Vermontto arrive at headquarters of the

republican national committee since
the big republican victory in that state
last Tuesday was Representative David
J. Foster of the first district, lie arrivedtoday. Representative Foster was
re-elected by about IU.'smi majority, an
increase of o.ver his majority of
i wo yearn uko.
"We could have made the state majoritylarger." explained Mr. l'oster,

"but nearly everybody in the state believesthai Hryanism is stone dead
throughout the country, aim. therefore,
that Vermont was not called upon to
roll up an unprecedented majority. As
it is. the majority is one to be proud

of "X. O. M.

GIVES FISH A REST.

Judge Taft Devotes the Day toCorrespondence.
MIDDLE BASS. Ohio. September 4.JudgeTaft found it necessary to devou

today to his correspondence, which lias
been accumulating. lie abandoned th«
customary expedition for bass. Secretarj
Garfield leaves this afternoon and ("hair
man Hitchcock is expected to be the onlj
-'sit or tomorrow

1

INK FRAUD ADMITTED
I

Manufacturer Bloede Pleads
Guilty and Is Fined $5,000.

{

"NO FRADULENT INTENT"

Attorney Baker Urges Court to Make
Punishment Light.

VAN DYCK MUST STAND TRIAL

Accused of Receiving Bonus on

Hirery Pound of Dry Black Ink

Sold by Baltimore Concern.

Victor G. Rloede, president of the »ictor
G. Bloede Company of Baltimore, who.
with Edwin M. Vafn Dyck, former ink exjpert of the bureau of engraving and

j printing, was indicted January > last,

j charged with conspiracy to defraud the
United States in connection with certain
contracts to supply that bureau with ink,
today withdrew a plea of not guilty and
entered a plea of guilty to two counts of
the indictment.
At the suggestion of United States AttorneyBaker, Justice Gould imposed a

fine of $5,006 on Bloede. The tine was

paid in cash.
The indictment was in four counts, and

charged the two defendants with oomsplracyto defraud the United States by
having the bureau accept tlie "dry black"
ink offered by the Baltimore manufacturer.It was also charged that Bloede
paid to Van Dyck. a member of a board
that passed on the samples of dry black.
Ing submitted to te bureau for examination,10 cents on each pound of Ink
sold to the department until he bad paid
$21,000. Subsequently the payment, it is
charged, was reduced to about 0 cents
per pound.
United States Attorney Baker stated

that after a thorough consideration of
the case against Bloede lie had arrived
at the conclusion that as far as Bloede
was concerned he was guilty of a fraud
In law against the United States, but that
the evidence failed to show a fraudulent
intent, and so made the case a technical
violation only. The government therefore
was willing to accept a plea of guiltv,
and recommended the payment of a fine
of S3.UCO.
The case against Van Dyck will be

called for trial. Baker said.

WILL SHAKE OHIO'S HAND.
... 1

Taft to Stop at Small Towns and
Mix a Little.

CHICAGO, September 4..The people of
/~V til «_
cmio win oe given tne nrst real opportunityof the campaign to see and hear
the republican candidate for President.
Chairman Frank H. Hitchcock of the republicannational committee announced
last night that when Mr. Taft goes from
Sandusky to Cincinnati Tuesday next
the candidate will meet the people at all
points where stops are made by the BigFour train. The meetings are being arrang^lby H. A. Williams, chairman of
the state committee for Ohio.
Mr. Taft will leave Sandusky at 1!

p.m. The train stops at all stations be-i
tween Sandusky and Carey and at about
a dozen points between Carey and Cincinnati,where the arriving time is 7:4."> p.m.Joseph A. Breckons of Cheyenne. Wyo.,
was yesterday appointed assistant directorof the literary bureau of the westernrepublican headquarters in this city.He represents in Washington, during sessionsof Congress, a large number of westernnewspapers, and is familiar with politicalconditions in most of the western
states.
Tarns Bixby of St. Paul visited republicanheadquarters yesterday and declared

that 'lie believed,Minnesota will give Taft
.»,000 plurality and that Jacobsen, the
republican candidate for governor, will
defeat Johnson by a close vote. Mr. Blx-
by is editor of the St. Paul Pioneer Press.

HIGH TENSION OVER ELECTION.

Detroit Papers Claim Lead for Warnerin Governorship Primary.
DETROIT. September 4..Interest

throughout the slate continues at high
tension today in the result of Tuesday's
primary election for the republican nominationfor governor. Botli the Detroit

j Journal and the Detroit News at noon t<>!day agree that Gov. Warner lias a lead
over Dr. J. B. Bradley, state auditor general.for the nomination, the Journal
placing it at 8<>4 votes, with eight scatteringprecincts still to hear from .and the
News at !C»8. with but four districts missing.
The governor's office in Lansing lias

wired to every*county clerk in the state
for the official returns and is making
every effort to secure a compilation of
official figures today.

IOWA FIGHT GROWS HOT.

Forty Members of Assembly Refuse
to Enter Senatorial Caucus.
DispnO'h to The Star.

DES MOINES, Iowa, September 4..At
a joint stand-pat caucus which lasted
nearly all night, forty members of the
general assembly agreed to refuse to enterthe republican senatorial caucus calledfor this afternoon. It required only a
bolt of thirty to prevent the election of a
Failed States senator and unless this
pledge, which is understood to be in writing,is repudiated, an election at this
special session will be impossible.
Gov. Ouminins' friends are furious. They

had succeeded in forcing a resolution
through both houses calling' for a joint
convention for next Wednesday. The feeliiig-is: bvfrpmplv* hi! fur atbI it Innktxi thi«

morning as though nothing could he accomplishedat this session.

BILLY BRYAN'S VERY BUSY.
...

<

Sees Folks. Cans Some Talk and Does
Other Stunts.

KAIRVIKW. Lincoln, Neb.. September
4..William J Bryan today delivered
two dedication speeches.one at the
state fair grounds and the other at
the Tabitha Home for the Aged, near
Kairview.received many hundreds of
people, talked into a phonograph, discussedpolitics and sandwiched in some

j work in his office.
Perhaps the most important visitor

j \Vas Herman Pidder of New York, one
of tiie democratic campaign* managers.
Mr. Kidder is on his way east and stopip«al off in Lincoln a :;hort time this
morning to have a thlk with the presidentialcandidate. He brought very
llattering reports of the political situationas he found it in the west, and
particularly among the German voters.
Mr. Bryan's notice was attracted to

! the dispatch from Middle Bass Island,
wherein it is stated that Mr. Taft. in
commenting on the result of the Ver.mont election, said that he would have

i
been better pleased had the majority
not been so large, in wtiich event the

s danger of republican overconfldence
» would have been lessened.

"I know." remarked Mr. Bryan, "of
. several sections of the country where
, the republicans are not afflicted with

overcontidence."
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NEXT MEETING PLACE OF THE
GRAND ARMY SELECTED.

Woman's Relief Corps Commends

Key Memorial Association.
Nevius Elected Chief.

TOLEDO. Ohio. September 4..Salt Lake
city won over Washington today for the
forty-third annual encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic next year
by a vote of 461 to 1<>4. The officers
elected Frida^ will be installed this afternoonand the encampment will close. The
Women's Relief Corps presented the
Grand Army of the Republic with a check
for $l,00O this morning to be used in its!
permanent fund. Commander-in-Chief
Neviou.s lias not announced the appoint-
ment of liis staff.
A resolution was adopted this morning

at the W. H. C. convention indorsing the
work of the Francis Scott Key Memorial
Association <>f Washington in purchasingand preserving the home in Washing-,
ton of Francis Scott Key. the autlior of;
"The Star Spangled Banner."
Col. Nevius Elected Commander.
Col. Henry M. Nevius of Bed Bank. N.

J., was elected commander-in-chief of the
G. A. R. yesterday. The election occurredon the flist ballot, which gave Mr.
Nevius -t.Vi. former Gov. Van Sunt of MinnesotaJ.'tl and R. T. Dickson of Illinois
!K». On motion of the former Minnesota
executive the nomination of the New
Jersey man was made unanimous.
Other officers chosen were:
Senior vice commande-.J. Kent Hamilton.Ohio.
Junior vice commander.C. C. Royce,

California.
Chaplain-in-chief.J. F. Spencer, Tennessee.
Surgeon-in-chief.G. Lane Taneyhill,

Ma ryland.
J. \V. Stebbins of Alabama made a

fight for junior vice commander on the
ground that the south, with i's 1 .">0,000
graves of Union dead to care for. should
be represented on the national staff. \V.

i M. Scott of Atlanta. Ga.. the retiring
junior vice commander, declared that the
south, represented by J. F. Spence among
the national officers, had every reason
to he satisfied. He expressed his approvalof the .selection of the officers
from widely separated sections of the
cou ntry.

The New Commander.
Col. Nevius, a native of New Jersey,

was studying law with the late Russell
A. Alger of Michigan when the warbrokeout. and enlisted from tiie state
with the Rlncoin cavalry. Young Nevius
rose to a commission with the 7th Michiganand the "."»th New York cavalry regiments.and lost an arm in front of
Fort Stevens when the Union army was
engaged with (Jen. Early.
Col. Nevius. besides being twice departmentcommander of New Jersey, lias

been a Judge and president of the New
Jersey state senate.
The W oman's lit lipf Corps elected Mrs.

\V. L. Gillman of Roxbury. Mass., president.
SUICIDE ON CHURCH STEPS.

Traveling Salesman Drinks Carbolic
Acid at Pittsburg.

PITTSBCRQ. September 4..A man said
to be Arnold Roberts of Montclalr. N, J.,
a traveling salesman, drank carbolic acid
early today while sitting on the st-ps of
the Dendy M.. K. Church. .'54 th and Ligouierstreets, and died at a hospital a
short time later.
A letter was found in his clothing. Jt

was on a letterhead bearing the name of
Leon Rheims Company, importers. It is
dated Itio 5th avenue. New York. August
hi. I'HiN. and reads as follows:

"Gear Tommy: This will introduce Mr.
Arnold Roberts, a very good friend of
mine. Any little favor you may l>«- able.
to render him will be greatly appreciated.
Will see vou in November. Yours,

"AI.LIE."
A colonist railroad tlckpt from Jersey

City, N. J-. to Iais Angeles, and a trunk
check to the same destinatior were found
on the body.

Wounds Police Chief; Kills Self.
WARE. Mass., September 4..In attemptingto arrest an alleged horse thief

today Ghief of Police Maurice Fitzgerald
of this town was shot four times by the
man and probably fatally wounded.
The man then ran up Bank street and

dodging behind a barn committed suicide
by firing the fifth bullet from his revolver
through his neck

I

MILLINERS IN FIRE PANIC i
SMOKE CUTS OFF ESCAPE IN
TWELVE-STORY BUILDING. '

Elevator Carries Fainting and

Frightened Girls to Safety.Some
Hurt by Jumping.

NEW YORK, September 4.Four hundredyoung women milliners employed in
the upper floors of a twelljf-story build-
ing at HM Broadway berame panicstrirken
today when a tire on the flfth floor filled
the stairways so full of smoke they were

impassable.
The salesroom of Alfred Zimer on the

fifth floor was already blazing fiereely
when the flames and smoke burst into the
hallways, spreading the alarm through-
out the building, which was crowded like
a hive.
Screaming with fright tiie girls first attemptedto find an exit by the stairs. They

were stopped by smoke at the seventh
floor.
A number of them made a frantic dash

for the winuows on that fiuor and Jumped
to the roof uf an adjoining building, a

story or more below the windows, it is
believed that a number of them were in-j
jured in /doing so.
Hundreds of other girls dashed for the,

elevators, two of which were kept runningthrough the smoke-tilled shaft.
Frightened by the danger and almost
asphyxiated by the smoke, many girls
were fainting or unconscious when thej
elevators reached tlie ground floor. They
were carried out of the building by the
police. *

Others wcr*. hysterical with fright and
created a great commotion by their
screams.
A big crowd assembled in Broadway to

watch tiie work of rescue. The tire occurredduring the noon hour, when the
sidewalks were thronged with pedestrians.

WATKINS IS NOTIFIED.

Prohibition Candidate for Vice PresidentGets Ovation.
ADA, Ohio, September 4..Before a large

audience in Brown Auditorium of the
Ohio Northern University last night Prof.
Aaron S. Watkins was officially notified
of his nomination as the candidate for
Vice President by the national prohibition
party. The event was made the most of
by the citizens of this town and vicinity.
who crowded the streets and university
campus. Political partisanship temporaIrlly was laid aside in the honoring of an

esteemed townsman.
Felix T. McWhirter of Indianapolis,

treasurer of the national prohibition organization,was the chairman of the evening.lie spoke at considerable length and
then introduced National Chairman
Charles R. Jones of Chicago. .Mr. Jones
made only brief remarks add then Robjert Patton of Springfield, who was teiniporary chairman of the national prohlibifion convention, delivered the formal
notification address.
When Prof. Watkins arose to respond

the vast audience was on its feet cnecringand waving hats and handkerchiefs,
wniie little girls presented the candidate
with huge bouquets of flowers. The ovationlasted several minutes.
Prof. Watkins was in tine voice and

was frequently interrupted by applause.
He read a telegram of encouagement
from the prohibition standard bearer, 12ugeneChatin. which again hi ought the
audience to Its feet.

SPERRY SAYS FAREWELL.

Sends Message of Thanks to People
of Australia.

MKUROI RNK. September 4..On the
eve of departure pf the American battleshipfleet from Melbourne Rear Admiral

t^,.« ../>»* r»..nn.,xll m/vau/. AO
ojjri j \ im» »riii iiiin tmcncii uicsnagc

to the people of Australia:
"The reception given the American fleet

in Australia is pleasing not only to myselfand the officers and men of the
fleet,, but as representing the feeling of
the people of the commonwealth toward
those of the United States. .The welcomewhich has come from the commonwealth,the states, the municipalities and
the crowds in the streetr. has been generousand kindly beyond belief. This
heartiness between the people of the two
great English-speaking nations must tend
to the preservation of the peace of the
world."
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BLACK DECLARES FOR HU6HES
WOODRUFF ADVISES TEST OF

KINGS COUNTY SENTIMENT.

Gen. Woodford Declares Renominationof Governor Is a PoliticalNecessity.

ALBANY, X. Y., September 4..Former
Gov. Frank S. Black, in a letter to State
Superintendent of Prisons C. V. Collins,
made public today by Collins, expresses
opinion that Gov. Hughes *should be renominatedby the republican party.
The lette*- was in reply to one sent to

Black at Freedom, X. H.. asking if he
would act as chairman of the delegation
to represent Renssalaer county at the republicanstate convention.
According to Supt. Cojlins Hie former

governor replied he would not only be
jucM.itMj to neau me rionssaiaer county
delegation, but, in his judgment, llughes
should be renominated.
NEW YORK. September 4..Timothy L.

Woodruff, chairman of the New York
state republican committee, announced
this afternoon lie had'advised Jacob Brennerof the King's county republican committeeto make a test of the sentiment in
Brooklyn for the renomination of llughes
in several of the assembly districts at
the 'primaries next Tuesday.
Herbert Parsons, chairman of the New

YoVk county committee, last night announceda similar test of the Hughes sentimentin New York county to the primariesTuesday, when enrolled voters will
be handed two ballots on one of which
will he printed the name of Gov. Hughes
in large type.
Gen. Stewart I.. Woodford, who nominatedHughes for the presidency at Chicago,called on Woodruff today and told

the chairman that unless Hughes was
renominated New York state would he
lost to the republicans.
Woodford said President Roosevelt

voiced his sentiment exactly, when lie
declared the renomination of llughes was
a necessity.

MRS. HAINS' DENIAL READY.

Statement Sent to New York Prior j
to Publication.

Special L'ispatrli to Tin' Siar.

BOSTON. Mass.* September 4.Mrs.
Claudia L. Hains. wife of Peter C. Ha ins.
jr.. who shot \V. E. Annis to death in
New York, aiul her attorney have held a
series of conferences.
A statement has been prepared in which

the accusations made against her characterby her husband and his brother. T.
Jenkins Hains, will be denied, it is said.
The statement has been drawn up, but is
not yet ready for publication.
The document has been sent to New

York. It is. Mr. Norton's intention to
make it public within a short time.
District Attorney Darrin of Queens

county. N. Y\. is desirous of interviewing
Mrs. Hains. He has sought to make arrangementswith her New York attorney.
F. \V. Wild, for that purpose. Attorney
Norton was approached, but it is said he
is non-committal.

ASKED TO ANTI-DOPE TALK.
i

Turkey, Persia and Russia Invited to

Opium Conference.
Turkey. Persia and Russia have been

invited by Secretary of Slate Root to
participate in the international opium
conference, to be held in Shanghai, China,
beginning with the new year.
Frnnce. Germany, the L'nited States,

China. Japan. Portugal and Great Britainalready have named delegates to the
conference.
Originally the idea was to have representedat the conference those nations

which have territorial possessions in the
far east. But as opium is produced
botii in Turkey and Persia It was regardedas desirable that those countries
be asked to Join in the work of the
international commission.
The whole subject or the opium tramc

is to be discussed from an economical,
moral and scientific point of view, with
the object of reaching, if possible, some
agreement for the control of the traffic
in the far east. Good results already are
apparent from the agitation for the suppressionof the vice of the opium-smokinghabit.
The international conference is an outcomeof the suggestions of Secretary

Root. The cordial manner in which the
governments have responded to the invitationsto take part in its deliberations
is gratifying.

GOOD (11 AZIZ
Morocco City Reported Capturedby Chief Mtugi.

TELLS SULTAN TO HOLD ON

"Even Though Thou Shouldst Have
Lost All But Thy Undergarment."

RELIEF IS SENT TO BOUDENIB

France Awaits Return of Spain's
King to Submit Joint Note

to Powers.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
TANGIER. September 4..It is reported

from Casablanca that Chief Mtugi has
entered Morocco City and has invited
Abd-el-Aziz to join him at I'mrebia.
Native reports insist upon the magnitudeof the defeat inflicted upon the

foroes of Mulai Hafld by Mtugi, August
20. at a point three hours outside Morocco
City.
A brother of Glaoui. one of Mulai Hatid's

lieutenants, is reported to have been
killed. Hattds army is said to have been
dispersed and Morocco City Is at the
mercy of Mtugi.

Mtugi Encourages Aziz.
Spet lal Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON, September 4..A Paris dispatchsays Sultan Abd-el-Aziz has receiveda letter from Mtugi, the tribal

chieftain, who recently announced his adherenceto Aziz, stating that lie had defeatedElglawi, and confirming the report
of the assassination of Kaid Anfloos.
The letter concluded:
"Even though thou shouldst have lost all

but thine undergarment, remain at Urnrebia.where 1 shall seek thee.j'
Aziz wished to embark from Casablanca

for Mogador to put himself at the
head of Omar Tozi's troops. He would
have done so had transportation been
available.
Gen. d Arriade. the commander of the

French forces in Morocco, has had an in
nrtMnti' with \'s\r Hut with xvhat TPKlllt
not known.
The victory of which Mtugi writes is

the one Gen. D'Amade reported to the
French foreign office yesterday and probablyis the same as that reported August
.'50. Mtugi was said to have afterward
surrounded Morocco City, one of Mulai
Hatid's strongholds.
Kaid Anfloos was an influential and activepartisan of Aziz. He was chief of

the Haha tribe in southern Morocco.
He seized Mogador in the interest of

Aziz last September, but withdrew in a

few days. October 10 he seized it again
and imprisoned Hafid's governor.
The last heard of him his army was intrenchedin the neighborhood of the city.

Belief for Boudenib.
COLOB-BESHAR. September 4..A

French column under Gen. Allix is due
at Boudenib tomorrow to reinforce the
French force of 1.500 men reported to be
surrounded by 15.000 Moors at this point.
Both telegraphic and flag communicationwith Boudenib are interrupted. No

new attack had Iteen reported up to the
time the transmission of information becameimpossible.
Special Dispatch to The Siar.

PARIS. September 4..The Matin says
the joint note which France and Spain
will submit to the signatory powers on

the subject of the recognition of Mulai
Hafid will* be dispatched to the powers
when King Alfonso returns to Spain
irom mi.

Kins Alfonso and Foreign Minister
Pichon. when they met in Paris, it is believed.discussed the note and the Moroccanquestion generally.
The government is preparing a yellow

boon on Morocco affairs, which will be
published when parliament meets.
French official circles resent deeply the

intimation conveyed in the inspired communicationfrom Berlin to the effect that
the real purpose of France, in delaying
the recognition of Mulai Hatid. is to

permit the republic to make advance privatearrangements for the protection of
special French interests.
The Associated Press was today authorizedto publish the following:
"You can categorically deny such intimations.We are conducting no private

negotiations. What wo are doing is in
the general interest of ail the powers
"After Mulai Hnfid is recognized we are

confident that we will be able to take
care of ourselves."
The German attempt, to make it appear

that France some time ago sent a consularofficial, like Dr. Vassel. to Fez also
Is officially repudiated. It Is explained
the man France sent to Fez was a nativeof Algeria, whose mission was simplyto act as custodian of the valuable
French archives there. He was in no
ser.se a consul, like Dr. Vassel.
With reference to the German suggestionthat France is trying to secure from

Mulai liattd advance indorsement of the
loans made by French Interests to AbdKl-Aziz.it is explained that the French
creditors of Abd-El-Aziz hold his jewels
as security and tihat the other loans were
made by the Moroccan gtate bank, in
which Germany, like the other powers,
has a representative.
France is still awaiting Spain's final approvalof the terms of the joint note beforecommunicating it to the powers.

Germany Impugns French Motives.
BKRIJN. September 4..The French

policy in Morocco has been interpreted
in this city as designed gently to maneuverGermany out of any direct part
in Moroccan affairs, with the ultimate
purpose, supported by Great Britain, of
acquiring that paramount position which
was the object of France, previous to the
Algeciras conference.
The French aims are regarded, today, as

precisely what they were before Germany
brought about this conference. They
come, therefor*^ into conflict with the
present determination of Germany.
This also may be described as exactly

what was held to previous to toie Algecirasconference, namely, the independenceof Morocco politically and commercially.with no superior position for
France or any other power.
Germany refuses to recognize the theory

of the French foreign office, that France
and Spain, as mandatories of the powers
in Morocco, alone have the right to initiatesuggestions. In order to impress
this view the German foreign office took
opportunity to be the iirst in proposing
t»iie recognition of Mulai Hafid.
Germany is not disposed to allow Mulai

Hafld to he compelled to take over large
and indefinite French pecuniary claims,
the effect of which, at the outset of his
reign, would be to reduce hint to the positionof a French vassal.

It so happens that the autumn maneuversof the German army in AlsaceLorraine,territory taken from France,
synchronize with the revival of the Moroccancontroversy.

Emanuel Mandel Dead.
CHICAGO, 111., September 4..EmanuelMandel, first vice president of Mandel

Brothers, and one of Chicago's most successfulmerchants, died last night at
Basle, Switzerland, according to a dispatchreceived here today. Death was
due to a stroke of paralysis.

SEAGIRT SHOOT IS ON
""""

District of Columbia Is Mighty
Well Represented.

COMPANY MATCH THE FIRST

Dryden Trophy Match Big Event of
Tournament.

!
FINE SCORES ARE EXPECTED

This Is Eighteenth Annual Event of
the Kind.Briggs Trophy Match

on Tomorrow.

RIFLE RANGE. SEAGIRT. N. J., September4..So far the IMgtrlet of Columbia
is more largely represented in the eighteenthannual Seagirt shooting tournament.which opened here this morning,
than any of the states and territories.
Already on the ground and actively engagedin competitions are terns of six
men each with alternates from Company
L, 1st Regiment; Companies E. G and K.
2d Regiment, and the. 1st Battery Field
Artillery and tyro company teams from
Company I. 1st Regiment, and Company
E. 2d Regiment. Maj. Alfred P. Robblns,
team captain, and the members of the
team to represent the National capital In
the Dryden trophy match are scheduled
to arrive at 4:4U o'clock this afternoon:
In a thoroughly Informal manner

the tournament which Includes the
eighteenth annual meeting of the New
Jersey State Rifle Association, the llfth
annual meeting of the New York State
Rifle Association and the annual meeting
of the United States Revolver Association
was inaugurated at 8 o'clock this morning.Teams entered in the Columbia trophyand cavalry matches were assigned
to targets and the order given to commencetiring. The crack of the rifle was

then in order for the remainder of the
day.
Five District of Columbia teams were

at the tiring line on the dot of 9 o'clock
when the company team match began.

This Morning's Scores.
At the close of the first stage. 200 yards,

of the Cavalry team match the standing
of the comj»etitors was as follows:
Second Troop, New Jersey, 309; SquadronA, New York, 208; 3d Troop, Phlladel"phla Cfty Cavalry, first team, 202 ; 2d

Troop, Philadelphia City Cavalry, second
team, 192; 1st Troop, Philadelphia City
Cavalry. 185.
The results at the end of the first stage,

200 yards, Columbia trophy match follows:Second Regiment. New Jersey, 250;
1st Regiment, 254; 3d Regiment, 250; 4th
R?giment, 25o; 3th Regiment, 240.

| At ttre-cuncTtfSlon of the firing in the
first stage. 200 yards, of t lie company
team match, the standing of the competitorswas as follows:
Company C, 4th New Jersey, 150; CompanyI, first division Cavalry. 144; CompanyL,, 2d New Jersey. 142; 2d Troop

New Jersey, first team. 141; Company E.
second division Cavalry, 140; 2d Troop
New Jersey, second team, 135; Company
E, 7th New York. 134; Company H, 3d
Pennsylvania. 133; 1st Troop, Philadelphia
City Cavalry, 133; Company K, 2d Oistrictof Columbia. 132; 1st Battery DivisionCavalry, 130; Company G, 2d DivisionCavalry, 125.
The cavalry team match was won by

the 2d Troop of New Jersey, the score
being 433. Squadron A of New York
scored 420; 2d Troop, Philadelphia,
City Cavalry, first team. 408; second team,
400; 1st Troop, Philadelphia City Cavalry,
398.

District Gets a Prize.
The three prize winners in the Tyro

company team match were: First Troop,
Philadelphia, first, score 139; 2d Troop,
New Jersey, second, s<-ore 130; Company
I, bfl District of Columbia, third, score,
129.

Eighteenth Annual Tournament.
The meeting which unened this morning

is the eighteenth annual Seagirt shooting
tournament. It includes the annual meetingof the New Jersey State Rifle Association.the fifth annual meeting of the New
York State Rifle Association and the annualmeeting of the United States RevolverAssociation. It is the biggest gatheringof the kind here since the national
matches have been shot elsewhere. Owingto the discontinuance of Creedmoor.
L. I., as the range of the National Guard
of New York the annual meeting of tho
New York State Rifle Association has
been transferred here.
Tiie program for today compris?s events

of the New Jersey Association, they beingthe Columbia trophy match for tho
prize presented by the National Guard of
the District of Columbia to the National
Guard of New Jersey, the company team
match, the tyro company team match and
the cavalry team match. For tomorrow
the competitions will be the interstate
regimental team, the veteran organizationteam, the Old Guard trophy and ths
ofT-hand matches. All are New Jersey
Association matches, with the exception
of the Old Guard trophy, which is a New
York event.
For Monday the Hale and revolver team

matches. New Jersey events, and the
company team and Thurston matches.
New York contests, are scheduled. Next
Tuesday has been set aside for the Spencerand all-comers' revolver meatches,
both New Jersey, and New York's Cruikshanktrophy match. The McAJpine trophymatch, a New York number, and New
Jersey's officers and inspectors' match
will occupy attention next Wednesday.
For Thursday the New York state, the
"1st Regiment rapid tire and skirmish and
the revolver team matches, all of the New
York Association, and New Jersey's Gould
rapid tire team match are on the card.

Big Event of the Shoot.
The big event of the tournament, the

Rryden trophy match, is to be shot Frl-
uay ui lien wcck. iiif «e» jrmr.v .yjsoclation'sPress match is assigned for
the same day. The Seagirt championshipmatch is the only event for Saturday
of next week, the concluding day of the
tournament.
The' majority of the teams here, many

of them making the trip from Camp
Perry and elsewhere for the special purpose.are to strive for the Dryden trophy,
valued at S4,0t>0, presented by John F.
Dryden. formerly United States senator
froiB New Jersey, to be shot for annually
under the auspices of the New Jersey
State Kitle Association. It is open to
competion between teams of eight men
each from the following: United States
Army. United States Infantry, United
States Navy. United States Marine Corps.
United States Naval Academy. United
States Military Academy. National Guard
or uniformed militia of the several states
and territories, including the District of
Columbia. The members of each team
must ,be officers or enlisted men and
active* members, and must appear in the
authorized uniform. No person who Is
either a principal or alternate on the
team of any state, territory or District of
Columbia entered in the competition of

1


